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This week we are offering some special drives in our glove depart1,000 pairs of Ladies' and Kisses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
worth from 50c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center COUlland will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.
50 doz.Ladies' 5-Button Kid Gloves in black and colors at 60c. per
pair, sold everywhere for $1.00.

it•in.,/.///,..

2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at
money.

Sc.

per yard, worth double the

1,500 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.
All our 25c French Satteens reduced to 15c. per yard.

tr•no.

D WIRE

mi.

1 case of Bates'extra size Bed Spreads at 76c. each. Don't fail to see
our extra size double Croched Spread at 95c. Cannot be equalled Mider $1 25. Also our $1.26 Spread which will compare favorably with
anything you can buy in Hopkins,ville at $2.00.

1

1,000 YARDS IN REMNANTS
Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.

500 yard.
more ofthose beautiful French Organdies at 6c., worth
.
12 1-2c.
1,000 yards of Pacific Lawns, new patterns, yazd wide. at 10c.,sold
.
everywhere at-1,2 1-2 and 16c.
1-2c.,
8
Linen
per
Yard
yard.
Sc.
India
wide
at
Check Nainsook
worth 12 1-2c.
Imported Nainsook at 15c, worth 25c. All-OVOr-Orientai Laces at
85c.,regular price $1 25. Big drives in Flouncings and narrow Lace,
to match
Best Standard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at Sc. per yard.
25 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price
$4 00
See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
for 50c.
A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
plain black silk parasols at $1.25 are really worth double the money.
26 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 26c.
A splendid line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors, very cheap.
A large assortment of Fans. Our 50 and 70c. Feather Fans would be
cheap at $1.00 and $1.25.
Just received a large assortment of Linen Lap Robes which we will
, sell at $1.00, regular price $1.50.
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PERKINS & HOLT

Never bills to cure furry forni of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It

all.

rine.

Our Free Delivery Wagon

Ague Cure

B

pit-slots is caret

ten

THE COOLEST BEER

Those wanting goods
for Picnics shouldn't
fail to call on A L. Wilson, opposite Phoenix
Hotel.

oomph-eke).

emoigli at *MCP

e
Just received a new
NOTICE.
lot ofSpring Ginghams,
Brandies and Wines.
White Checked Nain-'
sooks,Hamburg Edges
JE‘X',E63211. C/CIPC:01 3E342:0451'
and Insertions, Linen
A we es on tap. sad •choice lot of
Laces, Sackings, etc. Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
We also have a good
ENtraerdlnat y itolu,•cinente in the way of tine drinks. We nov...trer Kentucky 'a drieet production. Hand -made. ilour-simaeti, "l's private oock 1.5111, Bourbon Whi.k
ISc. a drink. Oaf
stock of the leading fret'.
i11111 Geo. eller ready
1,1
s ait upon then,. and 111% MN. 4-t 11.110, 1111'111. *i
Fresh bread and brands of bleached doFattarisiiixes
3E3Li=s1t9ges.
Cakes baked daily and mestics and all things'
-ALSO A FULL LINK ordelivered free to any suitable for making up
a
m
a
•
for Spring. We also
part of the city by
It111111
,
mm
• ••
. Ot. ;
•
A. L. WILSO .
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
/111.1 fill11 at the IOW sot 11111,11.
all t Inds of phstoce •t t''0 prices
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
The best line of Ci- large lot of New
gars & Chewing Tobac- Oil Cloths. Our Floor
stock Will denier
groo.la to our patrons at all hourv• the
co at A. L. WILSON'S, of CARPETS is good, kinds.
.
e •Iso h•ndle fre.h vegetable. of all
this line sees.show you
u Lae lines( potato,.. an ',trail.
.eter toil on this ogarket
directly opposite Phoe- some new patterns
in
nix Hotel.
Ext. Supers, Tapestry COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat yois better than
Japanese
Lanterns and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
for Picnics at
shirt.
the best in the
WILSON'S.
market,always on hand
Candidata's Department.
STATEMENT
J. R. Armistead
ead car- We have the exclusive
--Cosolttios of_
ries
sale
of
the
For Congres•.
shirt
and
a large stock of
We are authorized to •ninoice
n
-leans
A.
tlo KaNsts. of 5 lirtatian CY/11111).
candolete
House Paints which he recommend it to the for
Contra in this. the se. ond district, subtrade.
ject to e action of ttie liemorratic party.
is offering very low.
are sinthorlird to announce I. A Sy rim
We extend a cordial of 1 liristi•n
eosin, .ass rondid • 1,,,e0ogroco
In this, the 144.4.111111f 111011111. 111140:1 to tho acinvitation to all the lion
of the Democratic party.
ISOPKINOVILI.K.
trade to give us a call.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to aaaoimare Judie Jobs June
30th. 1886.
Resgectfulli
It. Grace, of I adia. as•candidate for re-elecin the city at Phcenix
tion to the Mare of(*welt J wire of th n district,
st
Boo um as.
J.
.
RT:ras
LL. atildeet to hue aches, of the flemoeratie party. Note. awl bilis di...tinted
H
AYER'S

A 1.ealth Joon

Foredo ladles ea

petsioli Mid aid

BARBED WIRE

rohibition

SPRING GOODS.

aril, 41.d after

h heat iiitly WI re
_
It looks as if 1

hog In

Snell, Door., Dhotis, Sithinlea, laths,
Menitlinge, Bracket., Balusters.
Newelo, Heed Rail mid a large emelt of
Rough 1•1111111er oil hand.

I

Mr.. lienedit t

a eau tut vitriol I

311113;simcwiasi lacst:3Esliss.

them:Remember we LUMBER!
stand pledged to
(rive you as many
or more (roods for.
your inciney tutu
call be fotiti(I
where.

CO

You will find a big
reduction in all our Grade.
:_ratrr.T_Nks.
,.
good --as- we wish
_ _ _
A
make room for our new Ellicorbgem
1
t 1'
aro
313/0c,
Toilet Extracts, Toilet Fall stock, which will
Combs
and soon be in. If you want
ilything, call p
Brushes, Toilet Pow- price
a
n
s
deeu
satas
ders, Cosmetics, &c., at
J. R. Armistead's.
JONES &
Pure and Unadulterated.

•

eh. a(

tit st.

Miro anti ilopkI

Fine French H a n dFrom the best and most desirable fabrics, mad
made Candies at
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
WILSON'S.
Prices astonishingly low.
Pure Drugs, Paints,
as
Oils, tk:c., all of the very
best, at lionkinsville, Ky.
PHARMACY No.3 Main St.
GARNER'S

All of the very
y e.
to
Call and see them.
A...W. PYLE.

P.

esto.•

get a •tilotreretu

By getting your drinks Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard
in Suit, and Pants Patterns.
from the Phcenix Hotel
Saloon.

A large assortment
of Pacific Lawns,
Organdies. etc. etc.,
which we propose
PREFERRED LOCALS. to close out cheap.
These are nice,
Mr. Editor, will you
please say:
fresh, seasonable
New goods received
woods and we int,
most every day.

Ch o f 111 ifi

Nfacinow

KEEP COOL 100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.0

fruit remedy

may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner.

;URI

Panama.

Tlits

the fittest lot
ly carried through iv coureeUI aprouts.
telebratedieptKian is still nit the city heaven and breaded by all ruilithinti; and tik bottles free and large bottle,' at fitly
1111e)itt1e bellow. have exhibited pro- summer goods, which I am selling lowand will Design here t'll Monday and as the train moved *ail rapid gal: a- cents and one dollar. It is the moot
er
than
other
any
house
the
city.
hi
clivities to steal In former days and the
attend tel the wants oLisis patrons. tuoug the flowery,• moon-lit hills. the pleasant, prompt, anti effective remedy
police ha'. t. load them "011 the hat" for Call in before buying elsewhere.
Monday he will leave here for Fairview nian and able
known to cleaner the sysitem; to act on
received
the i It
U. Dowries.
..to a flond resort the officers
some tithe.
where he will spend two deys, peticed- Wastage of their cholvest friend,. Al the Liver, Kidney 411 I Bowel, gently,
ousiel(ided Et) apply the Bible orinciple
We have received lin invitation to ating thence to Pembroke where he wUl 10 o'clock the train bearing the bridal yet thoroughly; t
dispel Headaches,
"quire the vol prie spoil the child." tend the fifth
reunion of the Orphan
also spend two days. Perilous auffering party reached this city, all,titteoliati011•
anal Fevers; to cure t'oustioation,
So On Monday night Steve Si'.. taken Brigade, C. S. A., to be held at Cy IOWwith eye troubles or needing sp.etaides that one of HS fairest daughters had 'n ligeetion anal kindred ills.
out of his cell anol cathy hs...scot of with Alla, Aug. 180. Rev. W. It. Stanley I.
will do well to give Dr. tioltistien a call, reached her blouse 1 deititiy. Tire gay
peach etice.
lex received to respond to the toast,"Sixth Kentucky
as he is one of the most emitient anti conspany
friends
moon'panietl
of
Kiloliter punishment at morning, noon Regiment."
suceessful specialists in the country.
the -young couple to Evansville mid reand night, and tureed loose. The ofil10,
_
•
The brick yards report a geed busiturned out the early Tiwolay morning
ems are going to pursue this policy vigA beat Wheat.
ness this season. There kralutheatioos
train.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven* went to
orouely, and the next boy they catch
-that they will have all She trade which
chieago awl the lake region. They
playing house-breeker will think a yelIt is estimated .that there is enough
they can supply next year. The proswill take a Southern trip and will be enlow-jackets' nett has exploded in tile
pects ot aeteady growth of-theehy-werr- wheat ha Chrisilan county to .grind up
nertaiiiel by frientla iii several states.
breeches.
berrele
140,000
enough
of
_flour,
to
Isola
never better.
%betiding
was one
The
of the most
&Utterable _city for a year.. f'onalaree
--Tkt*.-Vaughn, who was arrested tor
The Booths( Ores Jambs.
unique and elegant that has ever taken
lag its peaceful mission as the "staff of
_rubbing-the usailadast December, to1.1an
plate ln- our ooutitry, and theeentrato
- •
life," the
ereJ called ii-heat rnak
The "Keen Mutters," of, Pembroke, officer after liee had been tonvicted that
parties are to be cosigrauttilated over I
ages to lead an unquiet and turbulent Unit
missing mail Key in a tree on
got on their Sunday clothes and, with he hid
saistesta
.
* during- its *here 'rimer on ti
,alld-t:
t•
.
"
1411
.ir "1-:10
"
1"
•
airy tond- earn-WI
-A, weiiT up to Stititit MTh -Street.
day The groom is one of the well known
•We
i.muimrt both wheat ansi
Bowling Green Tuesday to play the gentiesson found the key stuck in a hole
buoisiese men in Nashville. Ile is the
cholera from the Old World, the first to
•
Skiles tune, of that town, a game ol base in a tree on the pike and returned it the
proprietor of
prolong and the second to cut short liu•
' °"P" lo""4. e
t
bosh. Riebardson'e boy* acre eager for poet office.
1110at elegant hotel hi the city. ile ld
man life, anil it is. hard to determine
victory and rtlitheil for the north bound l'he arm of
well known in the Southern States as a
Mr. A. U. Laub was tried In the CirEVIDIP,
which impottation le the came, of more
train at Gothrie, leaving their errata cut -Court before Judge MeCarroli.
gentletnan tif courtly maittleni, a warm '""I deliktr"- has been. 11
e"nTues- stir, contusion and panic.
The grain
retiring.
Mr.
hilted b. b. apparel on the Nashville day, for lunacy and sent to the
the
aud
broadest
culture.
Aeyluin. begins its career by being buried In the heart
r. Ro rut, owner to the Hill Greve
train, told that afternoon they just had , Laub has been actieg in a strange
speak of the! Cosi Mince, .Nlortott'ot Gap, has formed
ecessary
to
man- earth, just where the 'gapes leaves off, It IA
to play iii common clothes,
. 'Tide in- ner for several weeks. Ile was incoher. many exeelireacito of the bri-le. For I a parti.ership with Mr. sotannalian and
e
anal
Then
so
far
le
quiet
eliough.
gins the tempest of its *Dow, like poor null )
ear,
;
he hes bete p:mehteet
biroro;,fl
oi.
a
tItois
commencetl toushoess
rsiti
duced the Sidles nine to set them down ent hi his conversation and his
act'
for 'sucker*" when they walked on the led his freinds to believe that
.. our social Oradea., as.,, her iiiii auly dighe was
u_dreemisig he the ,reeri, 0
htrusi 'mime .olfiallilobe
"
r7011
diamond. In a few minutes Saunders' insane.
nity, genial cispopitlosi, artistic eetomi- I Three gentlemen guarantee best eosi
dao
uti
Loudon.
big right arm began to work and the
D
iipacheiLamiki
radia_
.
11 jhe _war_ plialunents and
duperior judgement 1141"1 all 111" lime •114
Your
voting and Inexperienced black..
sphere commenced describing all-eorts co
NNA.
_
snake, which had hidden in a sheaf of kets or the world that it is "winter- will make her an ornauieet tau Use.
higher mathematical curves around the
a heat, stole a ride through a steam killed." it grows a little longer and the sty of her city home. The New Era ,
P
Bowling 'Green boys. Roitelfer stood
thresher the other 4111A. It made the trip appearance of the destroying "fly" is extrude the heartiest congratulations
right behind the bat and didn't let a
and went through, but came out of its announced.
Later on it is reported
thiug pees him. Aml then the two be'1"11 DI" heavell's 4""te"
Soaps,
excursion in a state of exhaustion, with hopelessly smitten e ith "rust." After rest upon them.
gan passing the ball b.tweest them and
•
no apparent inclination t
repeat the surviving theme evils, its fields of gold
Skiles fellows looked on like country
A CAR!).
excursion.
are illVahlesi by harueesed reapers *litho
boys in town. Finally some fellow bit
sharp
hewn
blades
down
crop
the
ripe
Bowling Green Democrat: A petithe hall mi.! a mighty cheering, and
like the scythes of so mute war-chariots. Judie Whirl" Pays Ilk liespell
'to
carelow playing and a little kindly gen- tion was received here tide morning
Mr. Wm. Domalthoo.
pees% Engine,
X large -outlay of
Next comes the noisy, rattling, clatterfrom
Hopkinsville,
asking
H.
P. Potter
erosity on the part of the "Keen Kut.
t
atlitio..i
lLieltiee Oil at 1.. G.
int
thresher
steam
belching
forth
clouds
A. II. A utiereon, my opponent tor the
ten"
allowed
them
to
get six to remain Captain of Company A. Forof black awoke, and attended by a score
°Mee of County July., having charged
runs,
obly
one
being
earned. ty-oix names were to the paper, every
of teamsters, band -cutters, feeders, enme with an offense %litchi, if true, affects
The Pembroke
boys
knocked
out tueniber of the Ilopkitieville guards
gineers, sack-filler, and etraw-stockers,
my standing as County Judge awl
Hires pitchers and
made runs till signed it. A compliment of which Capt.
who clean up the wheat in a swelter of
would make use amenable to the leo-,
they got tired. They didn't go to the bat l'otter should be proud.
Notice is hereby given that I have a
dust and sweat. Tioe farmer is all trepand, as the report is bring very 'ratty
at all during the last two inning., but
A curious eireunietance %AO 110tiCell
lease' on the ftatel tenth situarseeiet the
idation and anxiety to save the fruit of
tirculated in portions of the county that tract or hoot owro•ri mut oevitpled by
just let Saundere saw out 9 of their op- on 7th street in front of Dr. Fairleigh's
his year* long labor and waiting.
leo*. Watkins. col
ponents straight along. The score stood residence' 'Tuesday. 'There
have been ellistrassed anti as I will ItatVe
about 3 1 .. tulles
were five
The hustle and stir are,not abated at
no chance to meet it, I take this turtlesl ; N. K. of liopicitieVIDe, on the Iiiieker'e
at the end ot the game 144o 6 in favor holes in the pavement about 14 of an
I Mill noel, and that no 011e liast the right
the elevators and warehouses. Teams
of reaching the people. It is charged that
of Pembroke. the "Keen Kutters" are inch in diameter, and around about these
Its eell lona trim' said bank except mygather all impatient to unload; farmers
I rented wroom to one Wm. Donahleon sole
fast becoming regular
daisies. 'The were ewaross of bees going in ant, out,
CI.% ILK SRAM'.
clamor loudly for 'Ain't seeks; tlesiera
W110
for
WWII
gambling
',imputes
it
people of the county think lots of theni, which looked like a crow% between a
are at the verge of distraction in their
The proof that Esquire Attar'sou adand it %%Quid be just too horrid for some ! bumble bee anti the honey bee. Those
anxiety and inability to serve a score of
duces is tise mtliolavit of Dosishboost, who,
"nine little initials" to come along and who pretended to know tailed them dog
impatient rustomera at once. The big
says that lie rented the room ilitethling
lay them under the clover.
They are bees.
mills devour a thousand boshets in their En
use it for gambling purposes and that
very much beleved, however, mod can '
Laborers are busily at sorb removing
steel jaws as their daily rations, and the
he is satisfied l knew his intentieto
get a great big Christian county yell
tbe rubbish
from
Ilenderson'e and shipper insole his ears'fur •listent marow Mut
ie inborn alliblie1111 ID of 1,
every time they want to tackle any- Pritchett', burned
011block, in order to kets. Altogether it is a
lively scene to alikon
is to be credited w ill appear fr
thing.
make room for new building.. Hopbe put on the boards by a little twol
'fry the Hoes Barrel Churn, guaranthe billow ing sahib it of NahlUri Does, a
kinsville energy is unconquerable. She
whose beard is much longer than Its
Wail who is opposed to tne politit•ally teed to give satiefaetiton or no sale.
I. A. if 1'. biyauthatiess
Is plucky as a game-cock. If heed be
Sold by L. 6. Williams A Co.
whole body.
and will gaol vote for me.
she is ready to wait for the thirteenth
But, if wheat is a noisy customer at
AMant S. Duos days that lie was on
The Nashville Anierkan of Tuesday round to win, like Bruce's
spider. She other places. it is•regular
storm breeder the grand jury when
Will Doneldson
contained the following special from bows with resignation to
inevitable hos- In the Exchange, in the "Pit" and on
was before it and questioned about any
es, but as 14.0011 as the clouds roll by, she
the "curb-stone" of Chitsgo and New
gaming in his room, and on Isis oath he
Maj. Gordon. president of the I., A & repairs her losses and enlarges' her
York where it makes fortunee in the
denied it anti swore that no gambling
T. Railroad, it seems, has outwitted the work.
twinkling of an eye. If it was a warIsa,1 beenoterinitted In it, and denied
Louisville & Nashville managers, doMerchants report a gradual improve- chariot at reaping time, It walks about that
he knew of any gembling Melee be(eating all their ischenies ooet to work to
ment in trade. We trust the improve- here like Sullivan in the prize-ring,
Mg rain hi the city of 11191:4111111Fille.
prevent the completion of this road to
ment may be felt in all the departments with all its Armour on, Gentling unfortS. D1044.
Princeton, Ky., where it will calumet
of trade. There can be no permanent unates to Use gripe. awl enriching its
Stlhet'rlbell 11114I alkOrts to before me by
with the Ohio Valley road, forming a
Wheat, which in the thirsty S. Dors, Jul • title 1886.
depression in a county which abounds favorites.
competing line for Northwestern traffic
°SNOT D.
erns,J. I'.
In every element of comfortable living. mill is the staff of life, is converted in
so soon as the line ran be extended to
J. R. Dade made affidavit to substage.
Individual mistakes will bring trouble the Produce Exchange loan Iriehmaii's
Sheffield over the other linee. The Loueverywhere. They did so even In Ed- obilielah which cracks skulls RIO kiitiekg tinily the a lIlle statements made by Eve
i-vIlle & Nashville relied upon(Jordon's
en where angels were commissioners nose,. out of shape with remorseleis fu- Dow
failure to pay the July interest on the
If be swore the truth tie
-fore the greed
and there were no "nap," municipal ry.
bonds held, but he made a tender of the
Wheat on the whole is a shoring, pug- JurYf he aid not in his affidavit. Howtaxes, bonded debt, poet-oflicee nor rival
noiney, wliii•h after totich itills
candidates for office to bet the two in- nacious individual. But it retakes trade ever, in the part that affects ine, lie oily
they were obliged to accept. It leaked
lively ; and then think of the hot rolls, says he believes or Is satisfied OW I
habitants by the ears.
out Friday that the Loniev ilk & Nashcrisp biscuit and delicious waffles! So knew his intention*. The real truth is
Thome unpopular, quarrelsome insects
ville had a new move on foot, instigated
we doff our hats to the little foreigner, set forth in due following sill bolts .
by discontented subscribers to unite in the hornets, are go numerous and familbearded or beardless, from tiw "MeditMilani. Welter Kelley say* that as a
an injunction suit, tangling matters in iar this summer that they build gray
otel Saloon.
tea- muesli- or the -Red sea," whether menther oh the Arm of Whilree & Kelly
Oourt, hindering any further progress In paper balloon., without fear lathe most
_ _
It be called Fultz, Stott hem Amber, or he retool a room to Will Donaldson as
exposed plikee, aMlig the highways and
building, and driving away
Go to I.
Williama & Co., for the
capital
any of it. many other maned.
a sleeping room. That he never knew
ittigglee, 'erriages and
beet teethe
waiting to invest in the enterprises* on fences, insteed of remaining in the
and (lore not know now tior hail any itsSpring Carts at ',ow Owens.
soon as terms could be complied with, fields and woods. A gentleman was
Baptist Miroleaary Male,Be. 7.
forniation that assy gambling Was ever
which would involve the faller,. anil to- surprieetl to awl a large hornet ball,
earried
isi the room.
swinging like a Japanese lantern to his
tal lose to aIL
This Circle Is to meet with the Wee.
WALTY11 KELLY.
bat•k porch, while a summer cottage of
Maj. Gordon was quite sick, but
sevMt. Zoar Church, on the second SaturSuteerrseti anti sworn to forbore me by
similar
pattern
was
eral gentlemen became alarmed for the
hung on • neighWalter Kelley July tith. ItseG.
day and Sunday In August.
Delegates
intereet of the city, and seeing that hot ing garden fence. The ocetspatits of
W. P. WINFRIIK, P. J. C.C. C.
are urged to bave full reports of their
*something had to be done oodek or the those airy stonmer-Inetheit were compliAM int W. P. Witifree says ilitt Ile
work. Let all be able to report their
long cherished hope of a competing mented w ill. all isoptovisetl torch-light
never lit•ard awl Hever etispol•ted that
part fully done at that meeting, whiali
rallroed would be defeated right at the demonstration.
the room rented by Don liaison front
According to Indian
will be just before the Amociation.
very threshbold of emcees, and they de- tradition, numenitia swarms Of hertriet•
Winfree & Kelly was 11.4-41 by DonaldThe following is the programme after
via.-.I the scheme of buying tip the out- is,iih'*te is health y simmer.
son or any one else for a gambling room,
iutroductory hiusslness:
standing laubacriptious, whkh had resoil
never even heard
that
DonMr. F.. W. /tenderises'', showed 1111 a
Reasons for sending the gospel to the
footed the proposition of the West Kenaldson was a gambler until after he was
plan of his new store to be erected at a Heathen-Rev. J. N. Prestridge.
tucky & Tennessee Company, and turn
indicted by the grand jury.
emit of $5,000 on the eke of the building
The right view of money In church
over the pan.' to the new organization.
W. P. WliarlUtIt.
recently burned,
oil
Main eareet. work-Rev. ,J. T. Barrow.
Several casivaseers stsrteol out at once, The
Sworn to before me by W. P. Winstyle of the building will be similar
The pastor anal the evangelist-Rev. free
July 100, 1886.
and up to this time about $40,000 has to the Latham block,
with dillsrence A. Malone.
R. D. Matron, J. I'.
Biped to take 5 per cent. of the amount
ettflblent In the ankh and ken work to
Ministerial education-Prof. A.
lean only account for the animus of
of subeeription paid in. on condition the
afford a pleasant eohtrast. The building Williams.
the young man in making this affidavit
money Is paid by the 211th of December.
will present •three story front, an I
The geographical boundaries of our In the fact that
the
In order to collect the
There le still about $110,U110 that has not
third story will be ortisaneuted with a missions--Dr. B. F, Eager.
rent for the landlord, Winhee & Kelly,
hoe% men, hut ettiolgh Is known to warDestitution-Rev. J. U. Spurlim
gothic
window.
It
Is probably that
as agents, bad a distress warrant issued
rant that over half of that will sign
Plans--Rev. J. Homan.
the Ede arils iS. Pritchett will erect a
comanti him goods *old to pay the rebt. If
Giving
-E. W. Davis.
contract within three days, which will
panion building on the adjacent tot at
proaperity-A.
with these facts before hint, any man
Rollos the completion of the road tinder
the name time. It has been outage/awl
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